A systematic review of single crowns on endodontically treated teeth.
To test the hypothesis that the placement of a crown is associated with improved (long term) survival of root canal treated teeth, using a systematic review process of clinical studies. Papers referring to single crowns on endodontically treated teeth were located by a MEDLINE search and hand searching. One thousand six hundred and nine references were found, and they were subjected to a systematic review procedure. A three-step inclusion-exclusion procedure was applied to identify papers that represented; good scientific practice (GSP), reported results of all patients, restorations on root canal treated teeth (RCT) for more than 2 years and had sufficient data to generate life table analyses. The outcomes were 'survival of RCT restored with crowns' and 'survival of RCT with direct restorations'. Ten studies survived. These data showed an overall mean GSP of 0.605 with a 10-year survival of 81% for crowned RCT and a 10-year survival of 63% for RCT with direct restorations (resin composites, amalgam, cements). RCTs restored with crowns show an acceptable long-term survival of 10 years, while direct restorations have a satisfactory survival only for a short period.